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Sacred Temples Journey: Rameswaram
Feb 4, 2024 - Feb 10, 2024

19,305/- per person
Price Including GST.



Trip Summary

Arrival at Coimbatore Airport / Railway Station. Transfer from Coimbatore to Ooty Hotel - PVT
Check in at The Majestic Crown - The Majestic Crown

Full Day SIghtSeeing of Ooty - PVT

Check out at The Majestic Crown - The Majestic Crown
Transfer from Ooty Hotel to Kodaikanal Hotel - PVT
Check in at Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel) - Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)

Full Day Sightseeing of Kodaikanal - PVT

Check out at Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel) - Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)
Transfer from Kodaikanal Hotel to Rameswaram Hotel - PVT
Check in at HOTEL GRAND - HOTEL GRAND

Check out at HOTEL GRAND - HOTEL GRAND
Transfer from Rameswaram Hotel to Madurai Hotel - PVT
Check in at Rio Grande - Madurai - Rio Grande - Madurai
Full Day Madurai SightSeeing - PVT

Check out at Rio Grande - Madurai - Rio Grande - Madurai
Transfer from Madurai Hotel to Madurai Airport / Railway Station - PVT

February 4 - Sunday

February 5 - Monday

February 6 - Tuesday

February 7 - Wednesday

February 8 - Thursday

February 9 - Friday

February 10 - Saturday
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February 4 - Sunday

Arrival at Coimbatore Airport / Railway Station. Transfer from Coimbatore to Ooty Hotel - PVT
Embark on a stress-free journey to the tranquil haven of Ooty with our exclusive transfer service from Coimbatore Airport or
Railway Station to Hotel. Your Pre-booked private cab will receive you timely. Experience comfort right from the start. Our
courteous driver will greet you upon arrival, ensuring a seamless transition into the lap of nature. As you wind through
picturesque landscapes, relax in the plush seats of your private cab. The scenic route prepares you for the mesmerizing
beauty of Ooty. Trust us for a timely, safe, and comfortable transfer, setting the tone for an unforgettable stay amid the
Nilgiri hills.

Check in at The Majestic Crown

February 5 - Monday

Full Day SIghtSeeing of Ooty - PVT
 
Experience Ooty's enchanting beauty on a full-day sightseeing tour that captures its essence. Begin your day at
Doddabetta Peak, the highest point in the Nilgiri Hills, offering panoramic vistas that stretch to the horizon. Marvel at the
lush landscapes, as you stand amidst misty clouds, feeling on top of the world.

Next, visit the Botanical Garden, a horticultural gem showcasing a diverse collection of exotic plants and vibrant flowers.
Stroll through its well-laid pathways, encountering a symphony of colors and fragrances that awaken the senses.

Afterward, head to the serene Ooty Lake, where you can indulge in boating or simply relish the tranquility of the
surroundings. The lake's placid waters against the backdrop of Eucalyptus trees create a picturesque scene that's perfect
for relaxation and reflection.

Throughout the day, the charm of Ooty's landscapes, combined with the rich history of each attraction, will leave you
captivated. This meticulously planned itinerary ensures you absorb the essence of Ooty, taking back memories of its
natural grandeur and cultural richness.

The Majestic Crown
Ooty, Tamil Nadu, IN, 643001
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February 6 - Tuesday

Check out at The Majestic Crown

Transfer from Ooty Hotel to Kodaikanal Hotel - PVT
Embark on a picturesque journey from your Ooty retreat to the serene hill town of Kodaikanal, all within the plush confines
of a private cab. Bid farewell to Ooty's verdant landscapes as you settle into your comfortable ride. Traverse the winding
roads that lead to Kodaikanal, a haven of misty hills and serene lakes. Our expert driver ensures a seamless transition,
letting you savor every moment of the route. As you approach Kodaikanal, anticipation builds for the beauty that awaits.
Whether you're traveling solo or with companions, this private cab transfer promises both convenience and the joy of
soaking in the enchanting vistas en route.

Check in at Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)

February 7 - Wednesday

Full Day Sightseeing of Kodaikanal - PVT
Embark on an unforgettable full-day sightseeing odyssey through the captivating charm of Kodaikanal. Begin at Bryant
Park, a horticultural delight that entices with its meticulously manicured lawns and vibrant floral displays. Stroll amid the riot
of colors, and perhaps enjoy a tranquil picnic amidst nature's beauty.

The Majestic Crown
Ooty, Tamil Nadu, IN, 643001

Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)
Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu, IN, 624101
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Continue to Coaker's Walk, a meandering pathway that treats you to panoramic views of the surrounding valleys and mist-
kissed hills. The fresh mountain air and breathtaking vistas will surely leave you rejuvenated.

Next, visit Pillar Rock, an awe-inspiring natural formation that stands as a sentinel over the landscape. Gaze upon the
majestic pillars rising from the earth, framing a mesmerizing backdrop.

End your day at Kodai Lake, where you can indulge in boating or take leisurely walks along the serene shores. As the sun
sets behind the hills, the lake's tranquil beauty becomes even more enchanting.

Throughout this comprehensive journey, Kodaikanal's serene landscapes and remarkable landmarks will paint memories
you'll cherish forever, showcasing the hill station's unique blend of natural wonder and tranquility.

February 8 - Thursday

Check out at Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)

Transfer from Kodaikanal Hotel to Rameswaram Hotel - PVT
After breakfast, journey to the sacred town of Rameswaram. Check into your hotel and in the evening, visit the renowned
Ramanathaswamy Temple, one of the twelve Jyotirlinga Shrines in India. Immerse yourself in the spiritual aura of the
temple.

Overnight stay in Rameswaram.

Check in at HOTEL GRAND

Hotel Aarem Valley Castle (3 star hotel)
Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu, IN, 624101

HOTEL GRAND
8/13 Madurai-Rameswaram Road, Paramakudi, Tamil Nadu, IN, 623707
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February 9 - Friday

Check out at HOTEL GRAND

Transfer from Rameswaram Hotel to Madurai Hotel - PVT

Check in at Rio Grande - Madurai

Full Day Madurai SightSeeing - PVT
Embark on a captivating full-day exploration of Madurai's cultural tapestry. Begin at the revered Sri Meenakshi
Sundareshwara Temple, an architectural marvel adorned with intricate sculptures and vibrant frescoes. Immerse yourself in
the spiritual aura as you witness the rituals and ornate sanctums.

Next, visit Puthu Mandapam, a bustling marketplace steeped in history. Marvel at the ornate columns and vibrant stalls
offering a kaleidoscope of traditional handicrafts, textiles, and trinkets. Don't miss the chance to interact with local artisans
and savor authentic Madurai flavors from street vendors.

Continue your journey to Raya Gopuram, the iconic entrance tower of the Meenakshi Temple. As you gaze up at its
towering height and intricate carvings, you'll be transported back in time.

This immersive day will envelop you in Madurai's rich heritage, from its spiritual heart to its bustling markets and
architectural wonders. Each stop will weave a unique thread into the colorful tapestry of this historic city, leaving you with
cherished memories of its vibrant soul.

February 10 - Saturday

Check out at Rio Grande - Madurai

Transfer from Madurai Hotel to Madurai Airport / Railway Station - PVT
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and proceed to Madurai airport or railway station for your onward journey, filled
with cherished memories of your Ooty-Kodaikanal-Rameswaram-Madurai tour.

HOTEL GRAND
8/13 Madurai-Rameswaram Road, Paramakudi, Tamil Nadu, IN, 623707

Rio Grande - Madurai
68 Melur Main Road, K.Pudur, Tamil Nadu, IN, 625007

Rio Grande - Madurai
68 Melur Main Road, K.Pudur, Tamil Nadu, IN, 625007
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